
Sct-2120 Children watch instructions (Notes) 
Please read the manual carefully before using for correct installation and use. 
Colors 
of the picture is just a reference, please in kind prevail 
I. Preparation 
Check the item number and the accessories, make sure they are correct and complete. 
Choose SIM card of GSM network. (Please switch off before putting a SIM card) 
SIM card needs to support GPRS and caller ID display function 
Installation of APP on the phone please ask for reference from your dealers. 
Bar code or two dimension code for user registration. 
II. Features 

 GPS+LBS duple modes location 

 Mobile APP or GPRS service platform on PC, duple monitoring option 

 GPRS real time location, tracking and monitoring 

 Phone book 

 Two way function 

 Health 

 Footprint 

 Alarm clock 

 Geo-fence alarm 

 SOS emergency alarm 

 Watch dismantle alarm 

 Low power alarm 

 Vibration screen switch over 

 Remote shutdown 

III. Watch Overview 
Key operation instructions：

 
Button 1: Long press family number 1 to dial the number; short press to switch over the 
UI. 
Button 2: Long press start button to shut down; Long press to record voice, loose to send 
voice 
messages; Short press to hang up the phone calls. 

Button 3：Long press to dial family number 2; Short press to enter the phone book, and 

another 



short one to choose numbers, last long press to dial it. 

Button 4：after set SOS numbers on app, long press SOS to dial it; short press to 

answer the call; 
When voice messages come, short press to play it. 
IV. Screen Display 

Supplementary function：

 
⑴Two way function：support talks between watch and app 

App sends voice messages: once recording starts, app begins to record voice and send it 
to 
the watch, the longest message is 15 secs. Short Press the button SOS to play the 
recording. 
Watch recording: long press the power on button to start recording, loose to send 
recording 
messages, the longest one is 15 secs. App will receive message tip(how long to receive 
the 
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message relates to the network status) 

⑵Map：Real time checking for the position of Watch 

The map displays position of watch and app mobile. Click “position” to start real time 

tracking for 3 mins, the loading interval is 10 secs, after 3 mins it restores to default 
working mode. 
You can know the watch positioning mode on map interface. Location mark displays red 
is GPS 
positioning, blue for LBS position. 

⑶Settings：Set Watch Parameters 

①Set SOS numbers：Can set 3 numbers, press SOS button for 3 secs to trigger alarm 

and dial 3 



numbers in circulation. If no one’s answered, circulation dialing for 2 times ends. 

②Monitoring： Generally set parents numbers, after setting, watch calls the numbers 

automatically. On the watch side, You can’t hear voice from the phone. But phone can 

monitor 
watch. 

③No disturbing time：This period will block all phone calls 

④Text messages tip setting：Low power, SOS, watch remove 3 kinds of message 

alert switch 

⑤Children contacts：Support 10 number to dial watch 

⑥Phone book：Support set 10 numbers and two way function, watch and phone can 

call each 
other back. 

⑦Restore default working mode：Default working mode: GPS opens for 24 hours 

daily, 
uploading interval is 10 mins. 

⑧Remote shutdown：You can’t press power off button after watch starts normally, 

and do 
remote shutdown by app. 

⑷Geo-fence alarm：Geo-fence minimum radio is 500m. When users get out of the Geo-

fence 
will trigger the alarm. 

⑸Love encourage：Choose numbers of love on app, click OK to send it to watch, and it 

will 
display on watch screen. 

⑹Clock alarm：support 3 alarms, you can set alarm on your personal needs. 

⑺Anti-lost：Send instructions when your watch is not on hand, the watch will ring and 

press 
any button to stop ringing. 
5.3 Watch alarm introduction 
After alarm sends to app, click alert tip on APP to log in app GUI, you can check the info 
in 
message center. 

V. Watch working mode 
3 Basic working mode: normal, power saving and real time tracking mode. Different 
working 
mode, different uploading intervals. You can set working mode based on your needs. 
Normal mode: uploading interval is 600sec; 
Power saving mode: uploading interval is 3600 secs; 
Real time tracking: uploading interval is 60 secs; 

VI. Device Operate Instructions 
6.1 SOS Emergency Button 
Press SOS button 3 seconds, screen shows SOS alarm status. Circulation 
dialing 
3 SOS numbers twice. If the phone answered, then will stop dialing. Not 
answered 
will continue to call until twice over. Device could send message to monitoring 
number( default close), in the mean time APP send notification alarm. 
6.2 Take Off Bracelet Alarm 
Device bracelet with sensing switch. Device need to wear at least 3 minutes 
the 
take off alarm will work. Device send the alarm message to monitor number ( 
default 



close), in the mean time APP send notifications alarm. Device with unglued 
LOGO. 
6.3 Low power alarm 
Device battery status shows by percentage, lower then 20% alarm working. 
Device send the alarm message to monitor number ( default close), in the 
mean time 
APP send notifications alarm. 
6.4 Health 
6.4.1 Step Count 
Device with 3D sensor, smart count step when walking or running. User could 
know the sport situations though APP.( Step count function default close) 
6.4.2 Sleep monitor 
Judge user’s sleeping status according to frequency and scope of watch overturn. 

Default 
detection time is 10:00p.m to the next morning 7:00 am. You can query the related data 
on app. 
The default set of sleep monitor function is off. 

6.4.3 Exercise 
According to the step count, step distance and weight. ( step distance and 
weight 
could be set) 
6.4.4 Sport travel 
According to step count and step distance to calculate the result.( Step 
distance could 
be set) 
6.5 Talk back 
Long press the device power button begin to recording, loosen the button to 
send the 
record to APP. 
Device received the record will show a LOGO on the screen. Press SOS 
button to 
play record. All the records read LOGO disappointment, in the mean time, 
record 
delete. 
6.6 Voice Monitoring 
Deice set monitor number. Sent open voice monitoring instruction, dialing to 
monitoring number, is single way communication. 
6.7 Power Off 
Device could have button power off without SIM card, APP remote power off, 
blackout power off. 
6.8 Relation number Dialing 
Device with two relation buttons, long press dialing. Relation number 1 press 
SOS 
button 1, relation number 2 press SOS button 2. 
6.9 Address Book 
App could set 10 phone numbers, this number could call the watch, realize 
two way 
communicate function. 
6.10 Phone Book 
Device APP could set 10 numbers, press device key2 shortly to enter phone 
book. 



Then press key1 and key2 shortly to up and down circulation choose phone 
number. 
Last, long press key2 to dialing. 
6.11 Answer and hang up calls 
Phone numbers relevant to the watch, short press button 1 can answer them, and short 
press to 
hang up. 

6.12 Vibration UI switch over 
Click watch to display the interface, then you can switch the watch screen over. 


